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Background. We assessed the impact of 12 years of pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV7) use on

pneumococcal nasopharyngeal carriage and serotype-specific invasive disease potential among Native Americans.

Methods. Families were enrolled in a carriage study from 2006 to 2008; nasopharyngeal specimens and risk

factor information were collected monthly for 7 visits. Pneumococcal carriage prevalence was compared with that

before (1998–2000) and during (2001–2002) PCV7 introduction. We compared invasive disease incidence and

carriage prevalence before and after PCV7 introduction to estimate changes in serotype-specific invasive potential.

Results. We enrolled 1077 subjects from 302 households. There was an absolute reduction in carriage

prevalence of 8.0% (95% confidence interval [CI], 4.5%–11.4%) in children aged ,5 years and 3.1% (95% CI,

1.1%–5.1%) in adults. In children aged,5 years, vaccine-serotype carriage prevalence decreased by 22.8% (95% CI,

20.1%–25.3%), and nonvaccine serotype (NVT) increased by 15.9% (95% CI, 12.4%–19.3%). No significant change

was detected in serotype-specific invasive potential after PCV7 introduction.

Conclusions. Pneumococcal carriage prevalence decreased in all ages since PCV7 introduction; vaccine-

serotype carriage has been nearly eliminated, whereas the prevalence of NVT carriage has increased. The increase in

the NVT invasive disease rate seems to be proportional to the increase in colonization prevalence.

Streptococcus pneumoniae (pneumococcus) remains

a major cause of pneumonia, meningitis, and sepsis

worldwide, especially in young children. The 7-valent

pneumococcal polysaccharide conjugate vaccine, PCV7

(Prevnar (Prevenar); Pfizer), contains capsule polysac-

charide antigen of 7 serotypes (4, 6B, 9V, 14, 18C, 19F,

and 23F). Its routine use among infants has had

a significant impact on vaccine serotype (VT) invasive

pneumococcal disease (IPD) and nasopharyngeal (NP)

carriage among age groups targeted for vaccination and

other age groups; however, concomitant increases in

IPD and carriage due to serotypes not included in

the vaccine (nonvaccine serotypes [NVTs]) have been

observed [1–4].

Pneumococcal NP carriage studies conducted dur-

ing (1998–2000) and immediately after (2001–2002)

a community-randomized PCV7 efficacy trial among

Navajo and White Mountain Apache children also

identified increased carriage with NVTs [5–7]. The

increased prevalence of some vaccine-associated sero-

types (VATs, a subgroup of NVTs defined as serotypes

within the same serogroup as VTs) and other NVT

strains since routine use of PCV7 has been temporally

associated with observed increases in the rate of NVT

IPD in the United States and in other routine-use

countries [8–10]. However, the increased incidence of
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NVT IPD does not tell us whether NVTs have an increased

invasive potential or whether the niche left empty by VTs has

only given NVTs more opportunity to colonize and therefore

more opportunity to cause disease. Invasive potentials of se-

rogroups in the absence of vaccination have been shown to be

geographically and temporally stable [11].

The objective of this study was to determine serotype-specific

carriage among Navajo and White Mountain Apache children

and adults after 8 years of routine PCV7 use and 12 years after

initial use in their communities and to assess whether invasive

potentials of serotypes have changed in the setting of long-term

PCV7 use. These communities are known to have high prevalence

of pneumococcal colonization and IPD rates .4-fold that of the

general US population [12]. Based on findings from pre-PCV7

studies [11], we hypothesized that there would be no change in

the invasive potential of pneumococcal serotypes. Finally, analysis

of individual and household characteristics can identify risk fac-

tors associated with carriage in this population. Because IPD

episodes are preceded by pneumococcal colonization, identifying

modifiable carriage risk factors informs additional disease pre-

vention methods.

METHODS

NP Colonization
A prospective, longitudinal, observational cohort study of Navajo

andWhite Mountain Apache families living on reservations in the

southwest United States was conducted from March 2006 to

March 2008. Parents were approached by research staff during

well-child or ill visits at Indian Health Service (IHS) clinics.

Families were included if$1 parent was a member of the Navajo

Nation or White Mountain Apache tribe, the family’s home was

on or near the Navajo orWhiteMountain Apache reservation,$1

child in the household was ,9 years old, and $2 persons in the

household would participate in the study for the 6-month time

period. Enrolled families were visited monthly for a 6-month

period (ie, 7 visits). Nasopharyngeal swab samples and carriage

risk factor questionnaires were collected at each visit; household

risk factors, including number of children living in the household

and the presence of running water, were assessed only at enroll-

ment. We reviewed medical charts of study subjects to assess their

pneumococcal immunization record, antibiotic use and hospital-

izations (all ages), andoutpatient illnesses (children aged,5 years)

occurring during the study period.

Nasopharyngeal specimens were obtained with Dacron

swabs, using methods described elsewhere [13]. A 100-lL ali-

quot of each NP specimen in skim milk, tryptone, glucose, and

glycerin transport medium was inoculated onto trypticase soy

agar with 5% sheep blood and gentamicin (Becton Dickinson);

pneumococci were isolated and identified in the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Respiratory Diseases

Branch Streptococcus Laboratory, using methods described

elsewhere [14]. Serotype 6C was recently identified as antigeni-

cally distinct from serotype 6A using monoclonal antibodies [15].

Polymerase chain reaction [14] or a Quellung reaction with

specific factor sera [16, 17] was used to distinguish 6A from 6C

among carriage isolates originally identified as 6A.

Invasive Pneumococcal Disease
Active, population-based, laboratory-based surveillance for IPD

has been conducted on the reservations since the late 1980s, as

described elsewhere [12]. Hospital microbiology laboratories

serving the population both on the reservations and in sur-

rounding areas are contacted daily to weekly in person or by

phone to identify cases among tribal members. IPD isolates were

serotyped by the Quellung reaction at the CDC Arctic Inves-

tigations Program; all invasive pneumococcal isolates initially

serotyped as 6A were tested by polymerase chain reaction to

distinguish 6A from 6C at the CDC Respiratory Diseases Branch

Streptococcus Laboratory [14].

Statistical Analysis
Nasopharyngeal serotype prevalence was calculated as the

number of serotype-specific isolations across all visits divided by

the total number of samples collected. To account for correla-

tions between visits, the prevalence was calculated and variance

estimated using a linear probability model in Stata 9.1 software

[18]. The dependent variable was the count of serotype-specific

isolations by study subject, and the distribution of the dependent

variable (family) was defined as binomial with an identity link to

specify a linear regression. The binomial denominator was in-

dicated as the number of samples collected from each study

subject, and the scale parameter was set to the Pearson v2 statistic
for continuous distributions.

We compared overall and serotype-specific pneumococcal car-

riage prevalence in this study to that described before PCV7 in-

troduction (ie, the control arm of the longitudinal NP study

nested within the community randomized PCV7 efficacy trial,

1998–2000) and during early routine use of PCV7 (2001–2002)

(a cross-sectional study) using v2 or Fisher’s exact tests when

appropriate. Details of the earlier studies have been published

elsewhere [5, 13, 19]. We analyzed potential carriage risk factors

using random-effects logistic regression models. Study subject and

household were specified as random effects to accommodate for

within-subject and within-household correlations. For this 2-level

clustering analysis, the software automatically applied an ex-

changeable correlation structure to the random effects, meaning it

assumed the risk factor data collected, by subject or household,

was exchangeable across visits. This assumption is valid for the

household data because household data did not vary through the

study; however, some individual risk factor information did

change by visit. Separate models for children and adults in addi-

tion to an all-ages model were generated with Stata 9.1 software.

A serotype-specific invasive potential analysis was undertaken,

using carriage and IPD serotype data from children aged,5 years.
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We limited the analysis to this age group, because carriage samples

collected in this population before introduction of PCV7 were

primarily limited to children aged ,5 years [13], and the low

carriage prevalence of serotypes important in IPD in adults

from the 2001–2002 study prevented our analysis. Serotype data

of IPD isolates from children aged,5 years were from the active

surveillance of IPD in these communities during the 2 time

periods.

The invasive potentials of pneumococcal serotypes before and

after PCV7 introduction were calculated as invasiveness rates

(InvRs). The formula was defined as follows: InvR 5 Serotype

IPD Incidence/Serotype Carriage Prevalence.

We measured the serotype-specific IPD incidence rate before

and after introduction of PCV7 into the community. Annual

IHS user population estimates were used as denominators in the

calculation of incidence rates [20]. Invasiveness rate of serotypes

by era were compared using a test of interaction. The log dif-

ference of each serotype’s InvR by era was calculated and divided

by the standard error of the log difference to obtain a Z score

that was tested for significance; the standard error was used to

obtain a 95% confidence interval (CI) for the InvR ratio (InvRR)

[21]. Further description is provided in the Supplementary

Appendix.

This study was approved by the institutional review boards

of the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, the

Navajo Nation, and the Phoenix Area Indian Health Service.

Tribal approval was given by the Navajo Nation and the White

Mountain Apache tribe. Adults and parents or guardians

of children enrolled in the carriage studies provided written

informed consent.

RESULTS

Study Subject and Household Characteristics
We enrolled 1077 study subjects (626 children, 451 adults) from

302 households between March 2006 and September 2007, with

final specimen collections inMarch2008. Seventy-five individuals

(7.0%) withdrew during the study period, primarily because the

family was leaving the area (n5 27; 2.5%) or because the study

subject wanted no further specimens collected (n 5 21; 1.9%).

A total of 868 (81.0%) study subjects completed $6 of 7 study

visits, and 657 (61.3%) completed all 7 visits. The median in-

terval between study visits was 30.2 days.

Household and individual characteristics are summarized in

Table 1. Notably, .95% of enrolled children aged 2 to ,5 years

had been vaccinated with$3 doses of PCV7. The IHS physicians

serving the Navajo Nation follow the US recommendations for

routine use of the 23-valent pneumococcal polysaccharide vac-

cine (PS23) among adults aged $65 years and for those aged

2–64 years with specific underlying medical conditions [22]. On

the White Mountain Apache reservation, the IHS recommends

routine PS23 vaccine administration to begin at 55 years of age.

All 7 adults aged $65 years enrolled in the study had been pre-

viously vaccinated with PS23, as documented in their medical

record.

NP Specimens and Carriage Prevalence
Atotal of 6541NPspecimenswere collected.Of these, 2344 (35.8%)

were positive for pneumococcus (Figure 1). Although children

aged 5 to ,9 years had nearly 50% carriage prevalence, this was

significantly lower than carriage among those aged ,5 years, for

whom prevalence was 55.4% (P , .001). Adults had significantly

lower carriage prevalence compared with all children (P , .001).

Carriage prevalence significantly differed across calendar

months (test of homogeneity, P ,.001), with a peak in

prevalence December through February (score test, P, .001).

Comparison With Pre-PCV7 Carriage Prevalence
Pneumococcal carriage prevalence in children aged ,5 years was

63.4% before PCV7 introduction (1998–2000) [13]. In the rou-

tine PCV7 era (2006–2008), the prevalence of pneumococcal

carriage in children aged ,5 years was 55.4% (Figure 1).

Comparing the 2006–2008 data with the 1998–2000 data, the

prevalence of pneumococcal carriage decreased by 8.0% (95%CI,

4.5%–11.4%) in absolute terms among children,5 years of age.

A stratified analysis of the carriage prevalence comparison by

children ,2 and 2 to ,5 years of age showed no difference

compared with the combined analysis. During the early phase of

routine vaccine use from February 2001 to January 2002, carriage

prevalence among adults was 13.9%, [5] compared with 10.9% in

2006–2008 (Figure 1) representing a 3.1% (95% CI, 1.1%–5.1%)

absolute reduction in carriage prevalence. The median ages of

adults (31 and 28 years, respectively) and age ranges (18–96 and

17–85 years, respectively) were similar in the 2001–2002 and

2006–2008 studies.

Serotype-Specific Prevalence
Forty-three serotypes were identified among the NP samples in

this study (Table 2). Of the 233 isolates originally serotyped as 6A,

228 (97.9%) were found to be 6C. Five serotypes (6C, 19A, 23B,

35B, and 22F) and nontypeable pneumococci were among the

top 10 serotypes in all age strata and accounted for 35% of col-

onizing strains. In contrast, the most common serotype causing

IPD in this population, serotype 12F [12], was not among the top

10 colonizing strains. The 10 serotypes most detected in carriage

within different age groups are listed in Table 3. Serotype carriage

distributions were similar between age groups with a few ex-

ceptions. Serotypes 15C and 23A were among the top 10 sero-

types for children aged,2 years, and serotypes 16F and 21 were

in the top 10 only for those aged 2 to ,5 years. Serotypes 3 and

10A were in the top 10 only for children aged 5 to,9 years, but

serotypes 17F and 34 shared top 10 status with both children aged

5 to,9 years and adults. Serotype 7C was in the top 10 serotypes

only for adults.
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Comparing the carriage serotype prevalence data among NP

specimens from children aged ,5 years with data from the pre-

and early PCV7 era [13], VT carriage prevalence among collec-

ted specimens decreased in absolute terms by 22.7% (95% CI,

20.1%–25.3%) from 24.1% to 1.4% (Figure 2). The overall

prevalence of the VAT subset of the NVT strains did not change

significantly in the 2006–2008 study compared with the pre-

PCV7 era (14.5% and 14.6%, respectively); however, within

the VAT subset, serotype 6A decreased from 9.7% (estimate

from published subanalysis of conventionally serotyped 6A

isolates [14]) to 0.3% prevalence (P , .01). The NVT carriage

prevalence (excluding 6A) among collected specimens in-

creased in absolute terms by 15.9% (95% CI, 12.4%–19.3%),

from 27.7% to 55.1%. Trends were identical for adults and

children (Figure 2).
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Figure 1. Number of nasopharyngeal specimens collected and percentage
positive for pneumococcus by age strata.

Table 1. Summary of Interview-Based Household and Individual
Characteristics in the Study

Characteristics Value

Household characteristics

Household members,
mean (median), No.

6 (5)

Children aged #5 years,
mean (median), No.

2 (2)

Total rooms, mean (median), No. 6 (6)

Sleep rooms, mean (median), No. 3 (3)

Running water, No. of households (%) 250 (83.6)

Toilet facilities, No. of households (%) 245 (81.9)

Smoke exposure, No. of households (%)

Wood-burning stove,
No. of households (%)

184 (61.7)

Smoker living in home,
No. of households (%)

78 (26.3)

Individual characteristics

Subjects by age at enrollment, No. (%)

All subjects

,2 y 232 (21.6)

,2 to ,5 y 227 (21.1)

5 to ,9 y 169 (15.7)

17 to ,40 ya 383 (35.7)

40 to ,65 y 54 (5.0)

$65 y 7 (0.7)

Breast-fed subjects

,2 111 (47.8)

2 to ,5 77 (33.9)

Subjects with episode of
OM during study

,2 y 70 (30.2)

2 to ,5 y 26 (11.5)

5 to ,9 y 11 (6.5)

Subjects who used antibiotics
during study

,2 y 77 (33.2)

2 to ,5 y 38 (16.7)

5 to ,9 y 18 (10.7)

17 to ,40 y 49 (12.8)

40 to ,65 y 9 (16.7)

$65 y 1 (14.3)

Subjects who attended daycare
during studyb

,2 y 9 (3.9)

2 to ,5 y 18 (7.9)

5 to ,9 y 3 (1.8)

Daycare attendance per week,
mean (median), d

5 (5)

Daycare attendance per week,
mean (median), h

7 (8)

Tobacco use (among
subjects $18 years old), No. (%)

Smoking 60 (13.5)

Chewing 28 (6.3)

Table 1 continued.

Characteristics Value

Immunization coverage by age at
enrollment, No. (%)

PCV7 immunizationc

1 to ,2 y (n 5 75) 71 (94.7)

2 to ,5 y (n 5 212) 204 (96.2)

5 to ,9 y (n 5 150) 124 (82.7)

PS23 immunization coveragec

17 to ,40 y (n 5 357) 17 (4.8)

40 to ,65 y (n 5 59) 17 (28.8)

$65 y (n 5 8) 8 (100.0)

Abbreviations: OM, otitis media; PCV7, pneumococcal conjugate vaccine;

PS23, polysaccharide vaccine.
a This group includes 2 parents who were ,17 years old.
b Daycare was defined as $4 h/wk outside the home with $2 other children

from different households.
c Data from chart review, not household interview.
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Pneumococcal Invasive Potential
We assessed changes in invasive potential of the serotypes causing

IPD episodes in the PCV7 era [12], including serotypes 19A

(9 episodes), 12F (7 episodes), 1 (7 episodes), 3 (3 episodes), 33F

(2 episodes), 6C (1 episode), 22F (3 episodes), 15A (3 episodes),

and 7F (4 episodes) (Figure 3). Consistent with our expectation,

all InvRRs had CIs that spanned 1, meaning we were unable

to detect changes in invasive potentials of NVTs between the

pre-and routine PCV7 eras. However, our level of certainty about

the similarity of invasive potentials across eras varied by serotype.

Although broad, the 95% CIs on the InvRRs for serotypes 19A,

12F, 1, and 3 suggest that the difference in invasive potentials

between the two eras was no more than 10-fold. For other

serotypes, the uncertainty range was even broader because of

low prevalence in either colonization or disease resulting in

limited precision.

Carriage Risk Factors
Risk factor analyses for pneumococcal carriage are summarized in

Table 4. In the all-ages model, study subjects living in a household

with a colonized child aged ,9 years were at increased risk of

colonization (odds ratio [OR], 3.15; 95% CI, 2.60–3.83). Anti-

biotic use reported during a visit was associated with a decreased

risk of colonization at that visit (OR, 0.40; 95% CI, .27–.59).

Increasing age was associated with a decreased risk of colonization

(OR, 0.92/y; 95% CI, .91–.92). Being male was associated with an

increased risk of carriage (OR, 1.29; 95% CI, 1.03–1.61), which

has been described elsewhere in this population [13].

In a separate analysis including only data from children ,9

years old, age and living with a colonized child aged,9 years old

continued to be significantly associated with colonization. An-

tibiotic use was associated with a reduced risk of colonization,

and the presence of a wood-burning stove was associated with

an increased risk of colonization in children aged ,9 years

(OR, 1.46; 95% CI, 1.10–1.95). Sex, current breast-feeding,

daycare utilization, $3 doses of PCV7, the presence of running

water, and rooms for sleeping were not significantly associated

with colonization in children. In adults, the presence of a colo-

nized child aged,9 years in the household continued to be a risk

factor for carriage (OR, 2.02; 95%CI, 1.35–3.01). The presence of

running water in the household was significantly associated with

Table 2. Serotype Prevalence in NP Specimens Obtained From
All Study Subjects Enrolled in the Study (N 5 6541)

Serotype

Serotype,

No.

Prevalence,

%

95% CI,

%a

Vaccine types
(VTs)

All VTs 56 0.9 .6–1.1

19F 35 0.5 .3–.8

9V 7 0.1 .0–.2

4 5 0.1 .0–.2

14 4 0.1 .0–.1

6B 4 0.1 .0–.2

18C 1 0.02 .0–.04

All NVTs 2357 36.0 34.9–37.3

Vaccine-associated
types (VATs)

All VATs 676 10.3 9.5–11.1

6Cb 228 3.5 3.1–4.0

19A 208 3.2 2.5–3.8

23B 137 2.1 1.6–2.6

23A 89 1.4 1.0–1.8

9N 9 0.1 .1–.2

6A 5 0.1 .0–.2

NVTs excluding
VATs

35B 137 2.1 1.8–2.5

22F 134 2.1 1.7–2.4

NT 133 2.0 1.7–2.4

15A 132 2.0 1.7–2.4

17F 96 1.5 1.0–1.9

11A 92 1.4 1.0–1.9

34 89 1.4 1.0–1.7

21 88 1.3 .9–1.8

10A 85 1.3 .9–1.7

16F 83 1.3 .1–1.7

15B 74 1.1 .9–1.4

3 73 1.1 .9–1.4

33F 60 0.92 .6–1.2

7C 60 0.92 .6–1.2

35F 58 0.89 .6–1.2

35A 55 0.84 .6–1.2

15C 50 0.76 .5–1.0

31 50 0.76 .5–1.0

38 32 0.49 .3–.7

12F 25 0.38 .2–.6

10F 25 0.38 .2–.6

7F 13 0.20 .1–.3

8 11 0.17 .0–.3

37 10 0.15 .0–.3

1 8 0.12 .0–.2

5 2 0.03 .0–.1

10C 1 0.02 .0–.1

20 1 0.02 .0–.1

22A 1 0.02 .0–.1

27 1 0.02 .0–.1

Table 2 continued.

Serotype

Serotype,

No.

Prevalence,

%

95% CI,

%a

28 1 0.02 .0–.1

33A 1 0.02 .0–.1

a If 95% confidence interval (CI) crossed 0 (owing to extrabinomial variation

common with identity link models), .0 is listed as the low end of interval.
b This group includes 3 isolates that were not available for retesting and were

assumed to be 6C.
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a decreased risk of colonization (OR, 0.53; 95% CI, .31–.92),

suggesting that hygiene may play a role in preventing pneumo-

coccal carriage among adults.

DISCUSSION

Long-term routine use of PCV7 has resulted in near elimination

of VT and vaccine-associated serotype 6A pneumococcal car-

riage among Navajo and White Mountain Apache people of all

ages. Although we observed an increase in the prevalence of

carriage with NVTs in children aged ,5 years, the overall re-

duction in VT carriage prevalence was greater than the NVT

increase, resulting in a significant decrease in overall pneumo-

coccal carriage. This decrease is in contrast to observations in

other US populations, in which NVTs often fully replaced VTs

[14]. Hypotheses to explain this difference include replacement

with nonpneumococcal species (such as Staphylococcus aureus),

improvements in environmental risk factors for pneumococcus,

and lower rates of antibiotic resistance among pneumococci in

the Navajo and White Mountain Apache people, thereby re-

ducing the selective pressure for resistant pneumococci. Re-

gardless, carriage prevalence remains higher in these populations

than in other US populations.

Although the invasive potential analysis was limited in power,

we found no evidence that serotype-specific invasive potentials

have changed. Because PCV7 serotypes were chosen for inclusion

in the vaccine based on their prevalence in IPD, we do not expect

to see complete replacement in IPD by NVTs in the general US

population. However, among Navajo people, the proportion of

IPD caused by NVT strains before vaccine introduction was

higher than in the general US population [23]. Therefore, the

percentage reduction in overall IPD among Navajo and White

Mountain Apache people of all ages in the PCV7 era (24%;

95% CI, 12%–40%)] [12] is less than what is observed in the

general US population (45%; 95% CI, 42%–47%) [2]. Thus, al-

though absolute rates of IPD have decreased in these Native

American communities in the PCV7 era, the relative disparity in

IPD rates compared with the remaining IPD in the general US

population has actually increased (2.7 vs 3.8 times greater).

The risk factor analysis continues to support the hypotheses

that age, exposure to other colonized children, and wood-burning

stoves are associated with an increased risk of carriage in children.

As expected, antibiotic use temporarily decreases pneumococcal

carriage prevalence. This protection was not observed in adults

(Table 4). It is possible that antibiotics prescribed more often to

adults do not eliminate pneumococcal carriage. Active breast-

feeding did not appear to play a protective role in pneumococcal

carriage in children. Antibodies passively transferred by breast-

feeding may provide protection to an infant from IPD [24], but

the type and target of the antibodies may not protect against

carriage. We were unable to find an association between daycare

Table 3. Distribution of 10 Most Frequently Isolated Serotypes
From Carriage Swab Samples Positive for Pneumococcus
Obtained From Children and Adults Enrolled in the 2006–2008
Study

Top 10

Serotypes by

Age Group Samples, No. Proportion, %

Children aged ,2 y
(n 5 669)

6C 78 11.7

19A 69 10.3

15A 46 6.7

23B 44 6.6

35B 39 5.8

22F 34 5.1

23A 30 4.5

NT 27 4.0

11A 26 3.9

15C 23 3.4

Children aged 2 to ,5 y
(n 5 867)

6C 77 8.9

19A 73 8.4

15A 55 6.3

22F 55 6.3

NT 45 5.2

23B 44 5.1

35B 44 5.1

11A 41 4.7

16F 38 4.4

21 37 4.3

Children aged 5 to ,9 y
(n 5 586)

6C 45 7.7

19A 41 7.0

23B 37 6.3

NT 35 6.0

35B 34 5.8

22F 29 5.0

3 28 4.8

17F 27 4.6

10A 25 4.3

34 24 4.1

Adults ($17 y) (n 5 288)

6C 28 9.7

19A 25 8.7

NT 25 8.7

35B 20 6.9

7C 20 6.9

34 19 6.6

17F 18 6.3

22F 16 5.6

15A 12 4.2

23B 10 3.5
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attendance and pneumococcal carriage, but daycare utilization

was low, with only 4% of children aged ,2 years and 8% of

children aged 2 to,5 years attending daycare at any point during

the study period. Exposure to colonized children in the household

was a significant risk factor for carriage among adults. The pres-

ence of running water in the household was associated with

protection against carriage in adults but not in children. It is

possible that because hygienic practices are an acquired behavior,

adults are more likely to use these practices when running water is

available. The presence of running water is indicative of a higher

household socioeconomic status. These adults may spend more

time outside the home andmay not be regularly and continuously

exposed to pneumococci carried by other household members.

There are several limitations to this study. Risk factor data

could be subject to reporting bias, particularly for more sensitive

data such as smoking or breast-feeding. Serotypes of short car-

riage duration are less likely to be identified with monthly

sampling than with a more frequent sampling period; thus, our

observed serotype distribution is biased toward those serotypes

with longer duration of colonization. The isolation techniques

potentially missed types that are not easily cultured and un-

doubtedly missed some strains that were present in low density

or that comprised smaller proportions of total isolates when

multiple serotypes were present [25]. Finally, although ran-

domized trials show that PCV7 vaccination reduces VT carriage

and increases NVT carriage in vaccinated individuals [26], and

in theory these changes would be amplified in highly vaccinated

populations [27], we cannot attribute all changes in carriage and

serotype prevalence to PCV7 use; they may also reflect secular

trends not related to the vaccine.

This study has shown that long-term routine use of PCV7

among Navajo andWhite Mountain Apaches coincided with near

elimination of VT carriage throughout the community and pro-

vides significant cross-protection against serotype 6A. We were

not able to detect meaningful changes in the invasive potential

of the remaining non-PCV7 serotypes; stable invasive potentials

allow for modeling and predictions of serotypes likely to be of

future importance in IPD by conducting NP studies. Fifteen

percent of all serotypes identified among the carriage isolates

from this study are included in PCV13, the pneumococcal

conjugate vaccine formulation introduced for routine use in the

United States in early 2010. As PCV13 is introduced into the

population, we expect to see a continued reduction in carriage

of serotypes included in the vaccine among all age groups, as

well as a reduction in serotype 6C carriage prevalence should

cross-protection be conferred by the 6A polysaccharides in the

PCV13 product, as predicted [28]. However, we also expect an

increase in carriage prevalence of serotypes not included in

PCV13. Based on serotypes prevalent in carriage across all ages,

we expect that serotypes 15A, 23A, 23B, 35B, and 22F will

probably be of ongoing importance in these populations.

Continued monitoring of carriage and IPD will be necessary to

determine important serotypes in the PCV13 era. Although the

invasive potential analysis suggests that the increase observed in

serotype-specific IPD is proportional to the increase observed
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Figure 2. Comparison of absolute carriage prevalence by type in children aged ,5 years (years 1998–2000 vs 2006–2008) and in adults (years
2001–2002 vs 2006–2008). NVT, nonvaccine serotype; VT, vaccine serotype.
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in serotype-specific carriage prevalence, it is important to

continue monitoring these trends. Ultimately, vaccine candi-

dates that provide cross-protection across all serotypes would

be optimal for the control of pneumococcal diseases.
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